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HHC Breast Surgeon Earns Award
BRIDGEPORT – The Southern Connecticut Black Chamber of Commerce recently

honored Dr. Camelia Lawrence, director of breast surgery at The Hospital of Central
Connecticut (THOCC) and MidState Medical Center, as its Business Woman of the
Year.
The award was one of five given out at the group’s 11th Annual Awards and Holiday
Celebration on December 6.
“‘Dr. Camelia Lawrence is not your traditional ‘Business Women’ … but as a boardcertified breast cancer surgeon she makes it her ‘business’ to engage the public in
the fight against breast cancer, she advocates for change and activates
communities to support women facing the disease,” says Diana L. Washington, vice
president of the Southern Connecticut Black Chamber of Commerce. “She has an
infectious way of making a difference in the lives she touches. But, most of all, she
is a true role model especially for young women of color.”
Dr. Lawrence has more than 13 years of experience in breast surgery, including
reconstructive and plastic surgeries, and is board certified in surgery and
fellowship-trained in advanced breast cancer surgery. She specializes in benign and
malignant breast disease.
She joined Hartford HealthCare’s Cancer Institute earlier this year. Prior to that,
she practiced at St. Vincent’s Medical Center in Bridgeport.

Dr. Lawrence has been recognized numerous times for her work in the field of
breast care, including as: a 2017 American Cancer Society “Women Leading the
Way” honoree; 2017 “Doctor of Distinction” by the Fairfield County Business
Journal; a Lynn Sage Breast Cancer Achievement Award recipient; a Susan G.
Komen “More than Pink” honoree; and recipient of the Dr. Kenneth Woodward
Memorial Award in recognition of her work to improve the health status of
underserved patients.
“We are extremely fortunate to have Dr. Lawrence on our breast health team at
Hartford HealthCare. She has a passion and skills that make her an outstanding
physician and this award is well-deserved,” says Dr. Patricia DeFusco, the director
of the Hartford HealthCare Cancer Institute Breast Program.
Dr. Lawrence is accepting patients at the Hartford HealthCare Cancer Institute at
THOCC, 201 North Mountain Road, Suite 102, Plainville. To make an appointment,
call 860.224.5416.
****
Hartford HealthCare is Connecticut’s most comprehensive healthcare network. Our
fully integrated health system includes a tertiary-care teaching hospital, an acutecare community teaching hospital, an acute-care hospital and trauma center, three
community hospitals, the state’s most extensive behavioral health network, a large
multispecialty physician group, a regional home care system, an array of senior
care services, a large physical therapy and rehabilitation network and an
accountable care organization. Through its institute model, Hartford HealthCare
offers the highest standards of care for cancer, heart and vascular services,
neuroscience, orthopedics and urology. Visit us at www.hartfordhealthcare.org
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